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not whether or not

o,,t,t n* tr, u.o rogi"iulldTti lTd.I.Tffi i:,'*;::*jarising, sect< to show, that lf,ifosoif,l iu iogi". Ir may be tharit is only in the present paper ttui f,u 
",topt. the method ofarguing on the basis of ,on..pt., t,,-";;;; ro meet Mr. Russell
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at anv rate' in the concruding uunt.n,,
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I . IIY T' PnttcY NUNN'

Ir is importanb to rnake as clear as possible bhe sense iu which

I give an affirmative answer to this questiou' I will' there-

fore, begin by contrast'ing with certain well-known views the

.view which I wish to defend'

(o) The firsl of these is the Lockean view' which not' only

has great historical imporlance, but is still the creed of the

uu.rJg, physicist aud physiotogist' It has its most condensed

una igoroo* e*pre.sio,' in the following passage of the Essatl :

"The larticulu, bolk, number, figure, and mobion of the parbs

of fire or snow are really in them, rvhether any one's senses

perceive lhern or ,r.o ; *"i bherefore they may be called' 
.real

qualiries, because they really exisb in bhose bodies' Bub liglib'

heat, rvhiteness, or coldness, are no nrore really in thcn thatt

sickness or pain in manna' Talie away bhe sensabiotr of l'hern ;

let not the eyes see light or coltlurs' nor lho oars ltoot sountls ;

let the palate not taste, nor the nosc snrell; and ull colours'

tastes, odours, and sounds, as they nro such lrrlrliculnr idens'

vanish aud cease, and are retlocctl to bheir ootlses' i'c'' bulk'

ligure, and mobion of parts'" To which prollotltlcclllcnt ib Drust

be adcled that " the ideas of prirnary qualit'ies of bodies are

resemblances of thern, ancl bheir patterns do really exisb in the

bodies themselves; but the itleas producecl in us by these

secondary qualities have no resemblance of them ab all"'

(b) The next, is the Berkele

which are thought manifesilY t

exisb orrlY in the mind n:

to prove the saure thing of ext
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that " the absolute existence of unthinking things without anyrelation to their being perceived . . . is . .". perfecily unintelli_gible. Their esse ia perai7ti,uor is i0 possible that they shouldhave any exisbence out of the mind or thinking things whichperceive them.,,
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uniformities of co-existence and sequence and of quanbitabive

oquivalences uotl' 
"ot"tfonclences 

which constiiutes the order

of physical nature in its causal aspect can be formulated only

in taron of extension, mobion' and tension'" *

As against these views I propose to maintain (1) thab both

primary ancl secondary qualities of material boclies " are really

in them, whether any one's senses perceive them or no " ;

(2) that they exist ut 
't'"y 

are perceivecl; by which l mean

,fr*, ufrfrough (in Mr' Bradley's phrase) " the qualities impart

themselves o"uu" 
"*.upt 

urrder 
-conditions," 

yet these c3nd,t-

tions do not affect it'e 
"tt"""ter 

of the qualities perceivecl ;

,"a tal that sensations as mental entities exercising a " tepre-

sentative function " need not' therefot'e' be postulated'f

Th'e Argu'nt'cnts for the Psych'ical Nature of Sen'satiorus'

The assumption of mental or psychical existents (as dis-

tinguishecl from the psychical lrocesses whose occul'rence

constitutes a cognition) 
js the fundamentarly important element

in each of the tloctrines which'I have quoted' It will be well'

tt.r.fo.", to examiue briefly the chief grountls for this assunlp-

tion. They are to be found expressed most clearly in

T. PERCY NUNN.

(c) The third is the view which may be collected from tw<rvaluable papers for which this Society is indebted to professor
Stout.* Mr. Stout accepts Berkeley,s contention that our" simple ideas', of primary and s"coo,lrry qualiries arepsychical existents and as such have exactl.y it. ."r" ,ru;; ;but he also agrees with r,ocke in holding tiat they have a rerationro extra-mental realities. These extra-mental or ,, physical ,,exietents include the 

_secondary equally with the primalyattributes of matter, which are lo oach case .. correlated butnot identical with intrinsic characters of sensation.,, ,, Thecorrelation is essentially of the samo kind for both. Sensationenters into the constitution of the . . . attributes only in sofaq as certain featuree of sense_experience represent somethingoCher than themselves, and it is only because this representa-tive funccion is logically independenttot it, actuar occurrenceand fluctuation of sense-affections that the primary qualitiesc11 be validly rhoughi^of as existing in the ub."o."."i p;;_cipients' 'w'e are justified in thinkirig of matter as extended.and movable in space before the exiJtence of sentient being.
.But 

we have exactly the same justification for thinking of it ashot or coloured. Finally, the positivo and specific nature ofthe primary qualities no less ihan that of the .secondary 
isderived from corresp:rd].1q seneations.,,f There is, however,a real ancl important difference between the two kinds ofattributes: ,, The executive ord.er of the material world canbe expressed only in terms of the primary ancl not in termsof the secondary qualities of matter.
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Mr, Sbout's Papers'
The first and most inclusive ground is thab

(apart from conation, attentioi' .tt:)^-::"::::t"^tL

there are

experience
A tooth-

;ffi i.*g 
""".*ts:'only 

iu being experienceil"'f

views.
] Second PaPer, PP' 23I-6'

n
I

x Proceedin@ of the Aristotelian goaiag,lg'B_4 and lg08_9. Theywill be quoted as ,,'first oaper,' ,rd ; ;;;;";riJi,, 
"..p.rtio.ty.t tr'irst paper, p. I4Z.



ache is regarded by Mr. Stout as so obviously a crlse of thiskind that it is sufficient merely to call attention to it. ,, If oulexistence as conscio*s beings rvere annihilated it woulcl ; ;;,disappear, whatever might happeu to our body.,, Dreanr
apparitions and hallucinations are almost equally easily dis_posed of. ,.Their beginning to appear to [ihe sotlecil unaceasing to appear to him are the beginning una .essotion oitheir existence. ff he were annihilated they would ,rlp*
be annihilated." such cases as the yellowness of buttelcups olthe greenness of grass are less obvious and demand urgu*.*
The proof thab here arso we are concerned urith ,tuor*n't. tt 

"iexis0 only in being experienced is (in brief) that ,,the
immediately experienced quality may vary when things seenremain unaltered.,, For example, f d.o not impute to theb-uttercup the changes produced by contrasC of cJlours or bythe onsoming of twilight

_In Chis first group of cases, the elements of experience
under consideration ,, belong to the objective rather than thesubjective side of the subject-object relation,,,* and, a, *e huue
seen, the proof that they are psychical lies in tfr" .oppo..a iu.ithat they,,exist only in being e:
of cases Mr. Stout bids us obser
of being mentally presented v
Thus I may be ,,quite inattentir
. . . [and] attend only to the meaning they convey.,, Or the
" syrnpathetic excitement ', involving 

" 
*hol. .o.pfu* oisensations of which ho is ,, entirely heedless,, ."y y.t U" tt umeans by which the spectator of a football matctr enters intothe experience of the players. ,, Sensations, then, .uy t . io

the proper sense subjectiue.,, On the other hand, ptu"rorc uoJpain, which are norrnally subjective, may, on occasion, beobjective. Thus Ferdinand experienced (subjectively) j*ra;
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in the (objective) painfulness of carrYing logs iu the service of

Mirancla. Painfulness and' sensations of sound' pressure' ebc''

may, then, alike appear eibher on the subjective or the objective

side of bhe subject-object relation' We nust assign them'

therefore, to the sano ontological st'atus' " Rut no oDe '

will maintain that pain is ever ' ' ' anytlring but a mental

fact." It follows that sensations are ment'al facts also'

A discussion of these argument's will be the best inbro-

duction to an alt'ern*i* aot'iot' They all appear to involve

the samo ,oujo, p"*ite: " Anybhing which exists only in being

experienced must be f'y"ttitufi' It- is, true that in the second

argument we are ooi iota why nobody would maintain pain

to be anything but a meutal fact' but there seems to be no

reason available.*."p, it", its existence.is dependent upon its

, - ----^-:^-^aA i^" l\fr- Sbout admits that a thing need

ib is not PhYsical' and the. form

cannot here mean to marntarn

if it can once be found on the

bject relation' If' then' for the

major Premise' everYthing turns

Preuise : " P&in' sensations of

lxPerienced"'
nat Ur' Stout offers no evidence

fiJH::"HT'.T,:ffffi,:lun1T;".1llJ#iJ::llJlffi
tions io urge against it' In the :

toothache maY Present itself at

much as St. Paul's Cathedral' a

my exPerience of St' Paul's' mi

.ia. of the subject-object relat

is engrossed bY the utterances o

putpit. It seems as fair to dedu

like St. Paul's, something outside rny mind' with which my

mintl may come into variois relations' as it is to deduce that the

sensations duo to iftt n"t"""t of Sb' Paul's have' like the pain'
N2
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* Secoud paper, p. p3l.
t Second paper, pp. 248-6.
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in rhe absence ", ;uJj:::l;r:;lTffif.:*;T:T.jT 
,.lffi:';ti :'* i jffi :.l*' rfi[i{, rother forms of tetee-sthes; ';;;i; 

;H:#rr:

, . 
t.1n see only one 1being of a pain 

""t.iau u c tbe coutinuea i 
.

une pain of a toothache contended that \
lre of the satne order. of enrqfo-^^ . .r
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physical lealities like Sb. Paul's Cathedral ; and that the former
must, therefore, be a fleeting psychical existent. It is obvious
that this argument would have no cogency for one who did not
accep't Mr. Stout's view of the representative function of
sensations. Moreover', it would from any point of vierv destroy
the force of the contention that sensations of colour, extension,
etc., mrist be psychical existents because they ale on the sanre
footing as pains which &re undoubtedly psychical. The
argument cannob be rvorked bofh ways at once.

Ib would be irupertinent to suggest that Mr. Stout's thought

has follorved this circular course. But in the absence of any

reasoned support of the statement that pains exist only in being

experienced I feel that bhe case of the " presentations of special

sense " is the keystone of the deducbive bridge over wltich

Mr. Stout would lead us to the recognition of these psychical

existents. IIis algument here is, as rve have already noted, a

modification of the one used by Loclie to prove that secondary

qualibies are psychical and by Belkeley to prove thab both

primary and secondary qualibies ale purely psychical. A hob

body yields differeut sensations of hotuess at different distauces;

a buttercup gives different colottr sensatious when vierved. by the

margin of the retina instead of by the cetttre, or by trvilight

instead of by full claylight. But these differences do nob inrply

changes in the hob body or in the buttercup. The sensabiotts

must, therefore, be psychical entities rvhich exisb only in being

experienced.

The validity of this conclusion obviously resbs upon the trubh

of a definibe assurnption : that the hot bocly cannot at the same

tinre own all the hobuesses that can be expelieuced alound it,

nor the buttercup at diffelenb times the various colour qualibies

that may be " existetrtially present to consciousttess rvhen

sonre orle observes ib." Of tllis propositiou, as of the ploposition

that, pains exisb only iu beiug expelienced, I venture'to say

that it, is not self-evident, that certain consiclela[ious weigh

againsb it, and that Mr'. StouL has adducecl no couu0elbalancing

are of the sarne order. r
because they are or."f,t--t:ttt".nce; 

that the iatt
Iy fleeting,.representatir

*"r*"or...o-r Jamee, proc, g.p.R., LVIII,

r
\ t
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considerations in its favour. Upon Mr. S0out'e theory there are
extla-mental clualities of the buttercup " correlated bub noi
identical with " the various sensations. These sensations, each
under a specific set of conditions of percoption, " represent,
express, or stand for something other thau themselves "* which
is the actual extra-mental secondary quality of temperature or
colour. Mr. Stout is emphatic that in exelcising their
representative function the sensations really mediate knowledge
of the extra-mental realities. The plain man " is convinced and
rightly convinced that these objects are physical not mental."f
But when we inquire into the nature of the qualities rvhich the
sensations represent and the grounds for the couviction that
they ale physical Mr. Stout's reply is disappointing. It would
seem that the reason why I say that I see a yellow buitercup
when as a matt€r of fact the quality immediately prcseuted is
not yellow is that this quality represents to me the quality that
would be presented under certain normal or standard conditions
of perception. But, unless this normal presentation is identical
with the physical secondary quality, how can it be said that bhe
latter is " represented " by the actually occurring quality ? For
if one thing is to stand for or to represeut another we urusb
have direcb knowledge both of the thiug represented and of the
symbol. But we are told that " what we call the colour of the
external thing cannot be simply identified with any quali0y
which is existentially present to consciousness when someone
looks at it."f It is true that we are also told, both of prirualy
and of secondary qualities, that they aro " derived " from the
correspondiug sensations; Jlut, in face of the statement quotecl
in the last sentence, this " delivation " cannot nreau such a
relation between the physical attribute and a sensation that to
have the latter immediately present to consciousness is i,ptso fctato
to know the former'. One is bound to conclude that the onlv

* Firrt paper, p. 144.
f Second paper', p. 229.
I Secood paper, p.232.
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represenratio"_Tll*$:":,T,T#'^:#:TI'1,H.,:'.ii*tj
*otoul representati:" "t:1T.":5;- 

"**ri"o"u 
may stand for,

::YX **:r:.";m1*lr"Jlll li{1,;: ,*: j*::
;il;il; *u lota that a given sensati:: iffi; r,iJo t' "'-'
"r.it*. 

n"owledge of au extra-mentar I

T##'xl1;T::{*t.l"r'ffi ;.ii:liifr t#:#f;
il;;;, ii," i' in each :i'::': ;":fi;';.*tic"i e*ist'eot''

I rnrt is, there- is in eacn ur vuve- :,eting psychical existent"
rnot be thought of as a 

' 
o:t":'^Y- 

":i;;;t"t to one

rere is 
""""tiGtt 

to attach this prerogat'ive to

han to another ot the- t:'t"'" ;; it toi"tt to identify the

t attriuuie with the whole of them'

brigi'n of the Betief hr' Psyctu'i'r'at Sen'scction's'

's not aift'cott': ry'Y:^il"uJntT1lg lt.::':ffi':tl
re for the belief in th:-PtY^"n]

n ot u""J'iu'oJo"y' rrt" first is the mobive of " economy

ught"' ro' n'"ti'""r notnot"'1t ts necessary to simplify

'' gnt ti'e i;;i* "'"*nt' 
*iW- J " *""r lh:""*:l"j"oo'

*" 
'" 'oi"i;; 

ot it'e innumerable hotnesses that can

ed in a'cl ":ll- 
ti.il;""'ffi::IJT?:i'T ;:l{ed in and ooo:o ':_::^r'"u-Oo*rrcup yields under

il.ll"""lTtl,""' "tT:[til- f ""''-i1' 5 corout "

Irer' Other hotne""''""i other colours-tend'to lose

"* ;" :;;';":t",1*,,T*::l t:" Jn":?ffi ::
,hese. This process "t 

t":i".;;;;;, 
whire t reveals

T common thought' The- progresS 
;;;t at' every stage' shews

:' ;*"'l**:'#'",:'"G[fuT#Jitr"*tr"::":::::"tll'
; 1x;*: if;Tj:::i,ti:i:"::'t"';#*1,*_ *l;mi:;
t' > n"t to doubt had great' influent't^:':;::;;ea;;"";' Allied to

, > il'J:11TJl,:T,#***lll$':":iilll',ll """0"'n'
r
\ r
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ill1tffiJl'T[r:il;;;; ro't' u'irrerevanb to trre problern

are merely plausible assumptions o:t,i:"**utically useful

posbulates' They present' therefore' no insurnrountable barner

tu those who feel t*n# 
-io 

'nu" 
another road than the one

"'iil:'lJJt r"rr, rrom the recognition that in ry:"y::":::
objecb announces itself as having a cerbain prioriby to ancr

indepenclence of our 
"ti "tU 

thai ttris o""oo"-""*"nt is itself

bhe sufiicient 
"u't'i6tuiu 

of the object's extra-ruental status' It is

important to outt'uu"ilt;;-Mt'" Stout also adnrits'* under the

name " immediate 
";f;;"' 

an element in sensabional

"*n.,,. "," :T.l -ml'f.._X ;:,f i "lTtT;qil f ;.H;
ffi:1"Jil"ffl;J;;"i^o:'*t"i" u'" '* 

au'u oir perception'

If our sensaLions " *tria t'" ino*" in pye isolation flom aughr

else they would 
""' 

Ot U"O'rr rr [1 isolated datum is a contra-

diction in terms"' t*" * no difficultv in accepting this

principle. niue'gerle unnt"t oniy in ils application' Ior

Realism as here to*tiu"A' ine further trubh which bhe sensation

"reveals" is its 
";:;';;;-;ental 

existence' tr'o'- Mr' stout

the fnrbher t'*th ; tit" t*ittu"te of an extra-meutal reality

correlabecl hut tr'of ii*** rvith the sensat'ional qualiby' No

do ub t s e nsati onal e x perie n ce or t e n, 
i]::ilIifi Ji"ff Tr;.ffi:

exisfence of something rnore than the qt

the special s""tt*'"''i'i.,*i tt"t"t""Jl e*pe'iettce the subject

rnay be brought *t"^"tg"itive relations *iitt tt"tt "thinghood"

or real 
"*t'u-ot"tttii ";;t 

that' unit'es the sensational qualities'

Bub I can fincl "J-*u"'u"t 
for the statenrent that while the

ser.rsational "*n""t""" 
gives adequabe data for immediately

inferring tft" "*t'"-it"ttli "*ittttt"" 
of " thinghood " it gives no

reason for inferring also the extra-mental existence of t'he

sensations thernselv-es. rt is apparently becaus".-*:,.:^t'""t

holds the "on"';;";;*i* 
*'n' :: l::t:':::Tll":i"":filJ;

T. PERCY NUNN.

prejudice that has led some people to reject the idea of
imurortality on account of the *pputting number of souls that
would shale it ! Under its influence *-u u.r" concerned. at the
enormous number of qualities with which Realism rvould endow
the comrnonest bodJ.. By supposing these qualities to enjoy
only a tenrporary existence in the nrind ol an observer.we seem
to effect a great eeonomy of ruaterial and to clear Nature of the
suspicion of reckless prodigality.

In the next plaee there are certain experiences_rny pains
and pleasures, my mernories and imaginations_which iu some
sense often belong to rne alone and are nob, like my perceptions
of the physical environment, shared with other people.' The
objecbs of these experiences come, therefore, to be ihougtt of aspsychical, as part of my mincl. But error and illusion in theprovince of sense offer other exanrples of experiences whose
essence it is to belong to nre alone. When reflexion begins towork upon these experiences it readily follows the same method
as in the province of physical phenomeoa. Just as the physicist
seeks to reduce the whole of his univer.se to matter in urotion.
and to calry out this purpose feigns ,,coucealecl 

;;;;{;
movement wher.e no rlovement is, in fact, verifiable; so thepsychologist, starting with the belief thab he has good. reason toconsider the objects of his errors as well as lrjs feelinEs andimages as parts of his ,, minrl," comes eventually ,o 

"rrrf "r-"r,the facts of experience in terms of hyposiatised ,,states of
consciousness," even in eases where therle is no pretence that
these pieces of consciousness rvhich have extra-mental objects
are verifiable. fn other words, the ,,nrind,, as we hal.e jU inorthodox psychology is largely a methodological postulzfs_n11
expression of the 

'eed 
which a speciar science feers to reduce

all its data for tlreoreticar purposes to a common denominator.

?ltc Altet natiue Viezu.
The upshot of the foregoing discussion is that the premises

upon which the proof of the psychicar na[ure of sensations 
'ests

)

I
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1

* First paPer, P' 159
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do not mean any particular species or variety of tho genus

Homo, but a being iucluded in the wider self of each of us'

The plain rnan is the original stock upon which the psychologist'

the jhysicist or the metaphysician is grafted; and it is he who'

while he supports and nourishes this more or less desirable

parasitic growbh, still conducts those acbivilies that form the

common core of human life from China to Peru' To say that

Ieatl bo results contradictory to the plain character of the data

from rvhich they start, they are pursuiug a course which must

end in futility if not unintelligibility.
The systematic application of the principle that what is

existentially present to the mind in perception is somebhing

exira-menbal-something that would be as it is in perceptiou

even if it were not perceived-soon leads to results which do

not form part of the plain man's view, simply because they are

matters of departmental interest. These may be approached by

other results which probably clo form part of his view' Thus

evely one holds that there are things which " h&ve " one colour

by day ancl anobher by artificial light. In such cases neither

colour is taken as a symbol of the other; they are accepted as

co-ordinate substantive features of the thing, each presented to

perception in the appropriate circumstances' It is easy to see

it ut tt. yellorv buttercup is sirnply a pragmatically simplified

case of the same kind' The buttercup actually owns all the

colours that may be presentecl uncler different conditions, though

in actual experience most of them are liable to be degraded to

the position of symbols of those presented under normal

couclitions.
Bub more clifficult cases soon present themselves' Imagine

a nurnber of persons opread along the circumference of a large

semicircle while a motor car from which a whisLle of constant

T. PERCY NUNN.

under discussion.{
character or 

"*r*_or*rfffft 

this objecrion r urge that the
reference to ,,that which is e:

ven when my eye has become so

accepted as merely a symbol fr
itself in all the hotnesses that
from a fire, though in this case t.
they can be the symbols. fn r
comparable case, can I find in

;emporary existents in my mind
I thing outside rny mind,

" on the object side " but with
the thing itself_thi
experience, rut ahx ::'T: ;:1,":'i Ji.oi,l"oTlT,."l,:l:.tVutatis nuutand,,is, the same can be said when the object of thecognitive relation is an isolabea qo"tity_ruch as a smell or acolour-which is not a rcpresentation of a thing in the ordinarysense of the word ,r 

^_11,- .,Cr.lt:t 
introspection and rhe plaiu

gect to be extra_mental_to be
rto the subject_object relation.
unaffected by the pr".ro.u or:
rstulate in cluestion lays down
I may rectify and add to the

::::::l?:.,':.T T: J:" * *s. or i t.' T"i:'i# ";J'il;T',,TI

)
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* Second paper, p. 229.
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pitch is sounded moves rapidly along the road. which fo'ns the
diameter. Then, as is well known, rrol, onty will each person at
a given mourent hear a note clifferent from the notee ireard by
his cornpanions, but the note heard by each is different for
differen| positions of the car. Moreoue, the occupants of the
car will hear all the time a steady note which, except
momentarily, is heard by none of the bystanders. Are we lo
maintain that all these diverse notes are being simultaneously
"emibted " by the whistle? With a proper interpretation of
the rvor.d ., emitted,' I believe that we can and must answer,
Yes. The experience of hearing a note seems to me to contain
as part of itself the a'nouncement that the note is extra-
mental-that it is, so to speak, thet e to be heard. since this is
true of each of the notes_none of which presents itself wjtha-certificate of superiority over tbe others_I accept the con_clusion that the creacion of this multiplicity of notes to beheard is part of the phenomenon which is called blowing thewhistle. If, for examql-e, the note happens to be so high inpitch that it lies outside the limits of-A,. aud,iiion, *hile B,rvho is standing besitle hi'r, co'tinues to hear it, then it seens

to me just as certain that bhe note is really there for A to hearif he could but hear it as it might be in another case that there
was a pin on the floor for hirn to see if only (like the sharper_
sighted B) he could distinguish it.

I have said that in connexion with this case the word
" emittecl " must receive a proper interpretation. It refels
naturally to the prag'ratically simplifiecl view in which thewhistle is thought of as yielding its note under certain
standarcl conclitions-namery when whistre and hearer are both
stationar'1'. This view must be r.ectified by the aid of the
science of acoustics. The thing that is really sounding is the
air, the rvhistle being concernecl merely in setting up a definite
type of aerial wave-rnotion. (If we substitute a be[ for trrewhistle, bell and air together constitute the sounding thing.)
If at any point a given number of ,,air waves ,, reach the ear
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in a eecond then t'here is correlabecl with that 'r flsquercf "

a definite note to Ue hea"l' The air vibrat'ions do not con-

stitute the ,,reality " oi *ot.n the note heard is nrerely an

appoarance or mental tf""i' 
- 

tn" same thing can be said of

the phenomena that occur along the line from the tympanum

to the corbex of the brain' 
-Both 

kintls of phenomell& are

undoubtedly events *'ii"ppt"' but they happen * *':-:t-:::

occurrence of the note' 
""a 

ut" merely- the ordinary accompanl-

ments of it. pt"upii* I insert the, woril " ordinary " here

because I hold tt''t iutto"ioations cau be interproted quite as

fairly as evidence oi'ft" independent stat'us of souncls as of

their psychical charact'er' As in the case of hallucinatious of

pain auditory f'"ffo"i"ntio"* *"y at' least in sone cases be due

to the setting * J;;;itive relations directly between t'he

subject and a toooa *itt'out tho intervention of the usual

physical ancl physioli*t'"i'-""nt"tt' If (as seems possible)

auditory hallucinatio;" ;tt occasionally veridical this evidence

would,I think, be a good cleal strengthened' Y"*:lttf:t*T':

shall see rater, normll psychorogy-has been thought to gtve

evidence for bhe ui"* tf'ot *e may have sensations unmediated

by material "u"ot' 
oi 

'f'" 
orclinarily appropriate kind or

Uy .ti*ofo, of the ordinarily appropriat3 organ'

The case 
"f 

ih;;;;;;;ttt'p"'"tiu"a round a bodv of high

temperature i' ttil ;;;; 
"o*piiout"a' 

for here the condition of

the part of the body that acts as perceiving organ partly

determines the oujJi io--lt p*t"iu"a' As the condition of

this organ 
"U"og't-t 

-aoring 
tho observation the hotnesses

observed wilt cttaoiJ olso' ih"te factl 
1e 

not to be interpreted

as proving tf'nt tlt"-ito"t"*ses existentially present to the mind

are psychical, b"t ;;;;; 
'io* 

tY the plain man's view of a

hot thing requires rectifying and suppllmenting' Not ouly

must the thing be thought of as owning :" 1t-U":::t: :t::O:t
of hotnesses disposect spatialiy about it ; it must also De

recognised th"t th" ;tp*ition- of these hobnesses depends in

part upon 
'ou 

io*t'"t belonging at every moment to

,j ''i
I
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neighbouring bodies. Both of these ideas ar.e iu principle
familiar to physical science as well as to metaphysics. physical
bodies are not isolated reals, each wearing lt. o*,r, qn"liri",
without any regard to the conclition of any other body. In
certain cases, capable of ernpi'ical determinatiori, iodies
reciprocally .. talie note ,, (in Lotze,s phrase) of one auother,s
condition, and express this notice in their own states. Again
a thiug must not be thought of as limitecl by a precise .pu'tiut

folndarf. ft may be neceseary to think of it as fiIling an
indefinite part of the macerial universe. The thing neej not
on that account cease to be a definite real complex of primary
and secondary qualities which could be conceived to be witli-
drawn from the universe as a whole.

With this corrected view of the scope of the word ,,thing,,
we can attack the interpretation of other cases of perception.
If I look at a distarrt ship through a telescope or at an insect
through a microscope I ,,seo,, the objects by means of sensa-
tions that I could not acquire by the naked eye. No special
question of the relation of the sensations is thought to be
raised here, becauee the information given is congruent with
information afforded to other senses or to the nakJ eye under
other conditions. But if r look at a straight sbick in water
I obtain sensations which are not congruent with those given
to another sense or to the visual sense in the absence oi ttr"
wafer.

All these cases are really in equal need of lthe application
'of the wider concept of the " thing." There are relations
between ihe ship or the insect and. the renses of the instrument
which, on a suffieiently strict view, must be thought of as
,making a difference to the object observed. It jusl happens
that the difference is perceptible only from the point of viei ot
,the observer at the eye-piece. In this respect the case differs
from what wotrld happen if we directed a rod. of iron towards
a coil conveying an electric c*rrent: for the d.ifference here
rrould be observable from many points of view. There is.
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nevertheless, in the cases consiclered, an equally genuine

difference made in the thing; for the disposition of its visual

characters is changed. The case of the stick in water is

complicated by the fact tbat the change in the disposition

of it e visual characters procluces effects which in normal

cases would belong to a bent stick' There is' however' no

re&son on this account to cioubt the pronouncement of the

experience that the visual qualities characteristic of the

modified thing before us have a real extra-mental status'

Errot'and, filusiott'.

facbs about extra-mental realities, how (it is asked) can sensa'

tions ever leacl you asbray ? Yet the existence of error and

illusion is a fact that we constantly have occasion to

acknowleclge.
Tfithout professing to have a completely satisfactory

answer to this objection, we may clo much, upon the view I

hpving insufficient data before me, or to my lack of knowledge

of their relevance, I may entertain a' wrong belief about the

whistle, my failure does not falsify the guarantee of extra-

mental ,."tity that my perception of the sound gives' We

may deal similarly with the mistakes in nratching colours

I
I
b
I
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made by a nornral person jn artificial light or by a colour_blindperson in daylight. There i* no .rr*"or illusion here, in thesense of an attrjbrrtiou to the things oi .olou.. that they donot really own. The 
-full 

extent .i ,h. mistake consists in

;ffi":::,ll::Ji1 
corours *hi; ;;,; when seen il;;;

conditions 
"r ;;,;;pp. :"*tt ;;':,#t"iT: ::[ll;ll*person there is the additionar circumstrirce that physioroqicarconditions may never p.:1*it perception of ,n. colour whicn in

i$:T1ffji:*i"felnud "'on.ep't "i',t". rhing is ,h;il;;;
in t5e case of th. ,.^.llt 

the. same rvay there i. t";Gi;r;
to B. To me ,, ."ru"t" 

which appears warm to A and cold
ard rhe cordness ;;+i"1il'6*:*:r:T,T,'l lffffil
$;,:rflT:::i.,.T1,u,,,""i r,"in 1," ? ere to be eapetiencect.
rh a r r,he " rh., 

- 
;;.;lu J',",.' li,'*;#;,:r::':r . isn *,o "utions with the same ;

rvrr' sto't, r .un nnaulT:Tlt:r ;;;'l'Ti::1t1"?;t"f;
taneous artrib'tion ; li:T:#":l?r::ffi _ I'ir.,.*iwater* than in the simultanuoos 

"ttr;bu;, 
. ..

lnd aniditv n-1.,and 
. 
acidity. Only empirical .*p.ri"o.u' 

",qualicies it is possible, ancl what it is imDosr[o wear together, ancl we must admic ,i"', .lhat warmth and coldness simply are nof 2n1
that warmth and coldnesu .i*pfy uru-no, unr.,_"which exclude one another. li i, tr".^'iiat f rnaof the same part of the water. 

";;;;;;';:" temperature.,, But the temperuture, tt,ought of as the,, re&l,, state of hotness or coldness of tbe body, is a concept ,)
of merely pragmaric varidity. rr ir ;;;;bol for ihe toralir,v | ,
of rhe experiences of hotness 

"rd 
;";;J*'"or"i"r,r"ir#i 

iwater ai the moment in question, 
"r.t, 

ooOer its proper con_ditioDe of perception. obviously ,rr.""^*""ra be a contradic_ . 
.
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tion in supposing tbis totality to have simultaneously two
different expressions, bub there is no contradiction iu supposing
its single expression to consist in a variety of details. ft may
be added that the use of a thermometer to determine tem-
peratures resbs upon the fact that with some substances
(though not v'ith all) thele is a one-one correlation between
lheir volumes under a given pressure and the totalities which
are properly to be thought of as the temperatures of the
substance.

In the case of the " straight staff bent in a pool " there is,
again, no illusion wibh regard to the visual appearance. It
does not merely appear to be bent: it is bent. Error here can
only take the form of inferring a correlation be[weeu visual
and tactual and other experiences which does nob exist. This
error may spring either flom ignorance that the staff is partly
in water, or from iguorance of the visual aspects belonging to a
straight staff in these circumstances. The sbaff in water is (as
was said before) not really the san-re thing as it was out of the
water. Certain characters of the new thing are identical with
those of the old, but its visual cbaracters are changed. They
are nob reduced to a chaos, but a fresh set of experiences
would be necessary to give a postet"iot"i knowledge of the
correlation between them and the other characters. I cau
see only one serious objection to this account. It is that the
visual characters of the staff under water are not in the
same place as the tactual characters. At first sight this fact
is undoubtedly a difficulty to a realist who believes-as a
lealist probably rnust do-that even if there are divers
mutually exclusive spaces, yet the visnal aud tactual charac-
ters of a physical thing must be in one and the same space.
It is, however, not insurmouutable. There are many familiar
instances in which differeut characters of a body occupy
different parts of the same spaee. For example, the magnetic
characters of a piece of irou are not all found in the same
place as its chemical characters. We may thus legitimately

o

)
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* Second paper, p. 2Bg.



suppose that in th" 
-:1." 

of another special form of physical
thing-a straight staff in water-rhe viluar characters and thetactual occupy different positions. This explanation coversalso the imporLanb cases of the object seen through a mag_nifying glass or telescope, and the still more comnlon caseof an object seen by reflexion in an ordinary mirror. In allthese we havo visual characters which are undoubtedly corre_lated with tactual characters but occupy different parts of thesame physical space.

ft is pertinent to note in this connexion that it has l.reen
thought possible to explain Bome well_evidenced .cases 

ofapparibions only on tbe hypothesis that the visual unaccom-
panied by bhe tactual and other characters of a cread or absentperson were really occupying a definite position in space beforethe observer.* 'Whatever 

value such in explanation has inthese cases it is instructive to find it proffered from the point
of view of empirical science by a thinker whose aim is, not tocons0ruct a metaphysical system, but merely to understand acertain group of facts.
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More Difi,cult Cases of lltusion.

seems to guarantee the existence of things that neverth.-1"*, .u'

_The 
foregoing cases of error and illusion offer, I thinli, noreal difficulty to the theor.y of this paper, because, though jhey

imply incomplete knowledge and itf,eretor"; false infelences,
they do not involve internal diserepancy in the content gnurun_ ,teed by peroeption. There is oo uuid"nrc to contradict thestatement wlrich the facts give us about themselves. Any suchevidence consists merely in deductions from presumptions forwhicli no proof has been offered_presumptions which may, likeEuclid's last axiom, be denied wiihout .lr,rltiog in.oo.ijun.y.
Our theory has a harder taek wheu it faces genuine cases ofporceptual illusion-that is, cases where sensational experieuce
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be proved not to exisb. A realistic theory cannot live upon the
principle that there is an element in sensational experience
which pronounces authoribatively that we are dealing with extra-
mental data, but that sometimes when this pronouncement is
given the data are not exbra-mental after all. The demonstra-
tion of the occun'ence of such cases would necossitate either
the withdrawal or the radical modification of the theory.

Before examining instances which threaten the realist with
these unpleasant alternatives I wish to draw attention to
certain considerations of importance. The first is the con-
sideration pressed by Mr. Bradley when he was entering upon
the discussiou of the same problem. Realism is not bound to
explain the whole of the facts of error and illusion. " A general
doctrine is not destroyed by what we fail to understand. It is
destroyed only by what we actually do understand, and can
show to be inoonsistent with the theory adopted."* Why error
and illusion are " permitted " (to use the old phrase) is a problem
that no system of philosophy has solved. It must suffice if we
can show that theil phenomena can be described in terms that
do not imply a contradiction of our main theory.

The second consideratiorr is that although the full explana-
tion of error and illusion is more interesting to Realism it is
not actually more important than in other philosophies. No
matter what form a system gives to the concept of Reality the
specific quality of perceptual experience is an element rvhich
iu is illegitimate to disregard. We may miuimise its value, bub
an explanation of its existence and distribution is an indis-
pensable part of a theory of experience which promises to cover,
even in outline, all the ground. But such an explanation of
the distribution of the sensational quality demands a better
account of error than is given (for example) by either of the
prevailing philosophies. In Absolutism as represented by
Mr. Bradlev we learn that the existence of error and illusion
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causes no diltculty, because every affirmation made by a finite
rnind about a finite subject suffers from the need of supple-
menting and rearrangement in which error consists. But
although in this way Absolutism avoids the necessity of
treating error it has not explained it. The difference beiween
the relations to reality of the judgmeut " It is rainiug " when in
one case it is raining, and in another iL is ttot, is the specific
difference that calls for explanation. To sholv that the two
judgmenbs rnerely represent different degrees of untruth is to
av<iid, nob to proffer an explarration of this difference.

Similarly wilh Pragmatism. The sensational quality has
become attached (we may suppose) to certain types of presenta-
tions as the mark of a peculiar lelevance to universal huuran
purposes. f may ac| successfully upon the porception that a
friend is approaching iu a wny ancl for purposes not possible if
I nerely called up a visual image of his approach. If my
reaction to the perception does not lead to the normal satis-
factory results the perception was erroneous. This idea, when
expanded, leads to a very illumirrating psychological description
of error and illusion, bui iD leaves quite unexplained how a
fearure of such immense epistemological importance as the
sensational quality can be misplaced, and attempts no esiimate
of lhe rnetaphysical significance of the misplacement. It is
impossible i;o judge of the adequacy of a system of first plinci-
ples before it has come to grips with this dangerous and
treacherous probleur. The special disadvantage frorn which
Realism suffers is not thab success here is more vital to it than
to its rivals, but that ib must be gained at an earlier moment in
its career.

It may be added that perceptual error seerns to offer in
Mr. Stout's theory precisely the sarue difficulties that ib offers
to tho tlreory proposed in this paper. The dffiretr,t'ia of.
sensational experience is that it presents me with data from
which I may infer immediately the presence of an extr.a-
mental existent or physical body. But how can this account
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be tnre if sometimes (as in halluciuatiou) wheu settsatioual
data are given the infereuce is incorrect ? It would be

equivalent to an admission that although " Some Q's are P's " is

an immediate inference ftom " AlI P's are Q's," yet in certain
cases the conclusion does uot follow. Either the inrmediate
inference must always hold good or else there is uo infetence
at all, but merely such a " coefficient of correlation " between
the presence of certain sensations in my miud and the spatial
presence of cerlain physical things, that in rnost cases, when f
have the sensations, it is a safe shot to guess that the physical
thing is at liand. But if there is nterely this external relation
between sensation and thing we are obviously brought back
to the old puzzle of how we l(norv anything about the thing
at all.

It is clear, agaiu, thab Mr. Stout's theory does rrot escape
the difficulties presented by illusion (as distinguished froru
hallucination). He does uot maintain that rny immediate
inference from seusational data assules me urerely thab an
extra-rnental reality is present. He couceives ib as going at
least some way towards the specification of that reality. That
is'clear from the statemeut that we know (i.e., irumediately
iufer) the circular body to remain nnchauged, though we nlay
have a vast number of differeut views of ib. If, then,
Mr. Stoub " recognises " a person as a friend, and subsecluently
finds thab he has acldressed an entire stranger, he is confronted
with exaculy the same difficulby as the realist rvho rejects
intra-mental sensations. The very being of sensatious is to
yield immecliate inferences of a sertain olass-a class which
nrust be taken to inclucle the lecognition of different humarr
folrus when we rneeb them. Nevertheless, here is a case in
which the imnrecliate infereuce is lvrong. How can this result
be reconciled with the origiual view of the relation lretrveen
sensation and extra-mental reality ?

A Iarge number of ordinaty cases of perceptual error can
be brought in part uucler the hending of. 'inadcqzcute d,isn'irnin,a-

T, PENCY NUNN.
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tion. ft is univer.sally known that attention, and above all
practice, may make an immense clifference to the numbcr of
data which f can discriminate from one another in any sense_
field. We must infer from this fact that, although the
experience guarantees the extra_mentaliCy of the data 

".- 
f"r. *

discrimination goes, it always fails to discriminate, and so
leaves unasserted, some features of the object which (we may
believe) are yet there to be senserl. The difficulty of dis-
crimiaation is greater as the intensity of the sense_qualities
diminishes, until at length it may become impossible to
recognise with certainty Chat the sense_quality is really
present. ft becomes impossible, for example, to discri'rinatl
between a very feeble illumination and a visual in:age. It is
probably untrue to say here that the experienr.,. p"roooun.o-
ment of its own character is illusory; it is the natur.e of the
pronouncement itself wrrich is in doubt. when i' this case
thero ie a strong external bias in favour of one pronouncement
rather than the other. a genuine illusion may occur.. This was
the- case, for example, with M. Rloncllot and the N_r.a;,s. In
such cases the observer does not realry ascertain the verdict of
the experience at all; he substitutes for the actual data a
constructiou more or less different from the data, but either
wholly or in part suggested by them. He proceeds to zsa this
substituted experience without tulther. inquiry, jusb as if he
had consulted its verdict upon the character of its corrtents.
There are in normal psychologymany instancesof this teudeucy
which approach illusion more or less closely. As is well krrorurr,
a young child, in drawing a p'ofile picture of a man on Lorse-
back, will not only give the animal credit for all the limbs which
he knows it to possess, but will treat the rider rvith equal
generosity in respect of his eyes and lris legs. yet the inteniion
oJ the artist was to picture man and beast as he actually saw
them. It is by no means uncon)mon to find unsophisticated r
children of a considerably greater age who, if they have a
te'dency to left-handedness, will pro.uce of an animal with his
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hoad towards the right a picture showing the head turned to the
left. They mean to draw the animal as they see it, and, until
the discrepancy is pointed out, are not aware of its existence.
Doubtless they have oonstantly substituted for the sensational
data an imaginary construction suggested by them, a corrstruc-
tion better adapted than the original to guide the work of the
pencil. Through the very fact that it is used as the guide to
action it is temporarily believed in, though careful inspection at
once shows that it is only a substitute for the real sensational
data. Most of the common cases of perceptual mieinterpretation
receive a similar explauation. The sensaCional data actually
guarantee the presence of certain extra-mental characters, but
befote these have been adequotely discriminated the object is
replaced by a mental construction whose elements are more or
less congruent with the actual data, and whose connexion with
our previous experience and our interests qualifies it to direct
action effectively. The details of this construction are not
examined from the poiut of view of their character, but it is
assumed that they have the sensational character attached to
the original data until the results that follow from this
unconscious assumption cease to be compatible with it. A more
careful examination of the data follows and at once dispels the
illusion. It should be noticed that this tendency to replace
oliginal sense data by a uental construction (or " hypothesis ")
which forms a readier guide to practical or theoretical activity
is in another forru the characteristic of physical science. In
the opinion of some critics of science the practical success of
the mental construction here also leads to something very much
like illusion.

Hallucinations form a more difficult subject of inquiry, but
it is possible that the difficulby alises largely from our lack of
reliable introspective knowledge of them. In some cases, for
example, tho sensational quality may be absent from the data,
and we may have merely another case of a construction of intra-
mental origin rvhich comes to determine action as if it had been
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based upon sensational data. In obher cases-such as many well_
attested apprritions aud halrucinations of sound (e.g., the dae'ron
of Socrates and the ,,voices,' of Joan of Arc)-the evid.ence at
least warrants the speculation that real sensational visual and
auditorv characters are directly cognisecl without the help of
the ordinary mediating machinery. In yet other cases the
theory of Dr. Boris Sidis* may prove a way of escape from the
difficulties of the situation. Upon this theory we must
distinguish in normal perception between the primary sensa-
tions which result from the actual stimulus of a sense_organ,
and form the core of the perceptual experience, and the fringe
<-lf seconda'y sensatiorrs, reminiscent of former expe.ierrces,
which form the " complication " of the former. I' an hallucina-
tion there is no plimary sensation, but a fringe of secondary
sensations is excited, and therefore gives the whole abnormal
experience a character rvhich is taken as sensational. If
Dr. Sidis' distinction between prirnary and. secondary sensa-
tions can be maintained, it would follow that only the former
could be regarded as evidencing the physical pr.esence of a
quality. The latter, though nealer in cluality to primary
sensations than to irlages, musb yet, no doubt, be distin_
guished from the for.mer by careful discrirninatjon. They
rnay, for example. be somewlrat analogous to after_iruages
nnd the Jight seell ot] pressing the eyeball_phenomena
which are quasi-sensatioual in characler, and rnay by inad_
vertence be thought to give the guarantees of genuine
serrsation, yet can with attentio' be easil; cliscriminated. f'om
such sensations.

There are other forms of illusiou aucl error which in a
complete review would demtrnd treatment. possibly, enough
has been said to i'clicate *'ays i' rvhich in the most important
cases the existence of error can be reconciled. with the theory
that sensational experience carries with it a Euarantee of,
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the extra-mentality of its content.

siderabion would probably prejudice

by the importation of elements of

the nature of the view itself but

the apologist.

A more detailed con-

the case for this view

weakness due not to

to the inadequaoY of

The Dffirencebetweem Pritn'ary and' Secondary Qualities'

In conslusion, I should like to speak very briefly abottt

bhe view expressed by Mr:. Stout that the important difference

between primary and secondary qualities is that " the executive

order of the material world can be expressed only in terms of

the primary and not'in tet'ms of the secondary properties of

nafter." While, on the whole, this statement is no doubt

true, ancl cloes correctly describe the difference bebween

primary and second.ary qualities, yet ib is not, true absolutely,

and the recoguibion of excepbions should do much to rehabi-

litate the reputatiou of secondary qualities in the eyes of

those who tend to regard them as merely subjective con-

sequences of the cattsal action of the primary qualilies' As I

have tried elsewhere to show*-following the most competent

critics-no attempt to presenb all physical phenomeua as cases

of matter in motion has been really successful, and the coucept

of temperature and the properlies of temperature are still

essential elemenbs in the description which science gives of the

executive order of the worlcl. This consideration taken with

others suggests that the leal source of the supremacy of

bhe primary clualities in physical scieuce is bhe readiness rvith

which their d.eterminations submit to correlation with the

number series, and to the peculiarity which makes it possible

in their case to adopt the device called measttrenent' Only

in tlie case of tenrperature has ib hitherto been found possible

to subrnib to numbering and measurement concepts based upon

secoudary qualities. Hence it follows that among these

T. PERCY NUNN.
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qualities temperature alone enters into the formulation of the
executive order of the world,

TL By f'. C. S. Scurr,Lpn.

l,ittle did I anticipato a year ago that my incautious
willingness to be second to Dr. Nunn would commit me to a
discussion of all the fundameutal issues which are raised in his
most lucid and forcible paper, which impre-sses me as the moeb
effective presentmenb of the case for Realism which I know.
I feel keenly, therefore, that the proper respondent in this
discussion was indubitably Professor Stout,* arrd nob one to
whom the terme idealism and realism have long ceased to
convey any definite meaning, tho first because it has bepome
too ambiguous, and the second because its champions have not
yet succeeded in expressing whab it means, though it is clear
that of late they have really been thinking furiously, in a way
bhat contrasts most pleasingly with the intellectual paralysis of
idealism. And I am the more reluctant to act as the antithesis
to Dr. Nunn's thesis that I have really no quarrel with Realism
as such. I am quito willing to believe it, if in any of its forms it
vill only tell me clearly what precisely it wants me to believe.
Hitherto I have not been told; but Dr. Nunn is so clear-headed
that' a discussion with him may go far to clear np my
perplexities as to what Realism really means.

I.

Let me begiu therefore with a string of questions, and. ask him
to tell us what he means by his ternls, especially those he has
not defined.

(1) First of all, what does ,ittd,eltenclent mean to a realist ?
Until its meaning is ascertained, the meaning of Dr. Nunn,s

+ 'Whor however, ruay I hope be preseut to deal with that part of
Dr. Nunn's paper which is addressed to him.
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thesis must remain conjectural. I hope, therefoie, that tho
question is not as unansworable as it has proved to be to the
idealists, to whom I have uow for some years addressed it in
vain.* The question moreover is particularly pertinent to
Realism and indeed even vital. For unless an intelligible senso
can be assigned to indnpend,enl, it collapses on the threshold of
its career.

More particularly it would be instructive to elicit Dr. Nunn's
answer to the question whebhelind,epend,ence does, or does not,
exclude relation. If (a) it does, does no t the independ,ent inevitably
become unthinkable ? If (D) it does not, how are relations
which destroy i,ndepmdence to be distinguished from those that
do not, and will Realism kindly publish a list of relations which
are compatible with ind,epenclence? T should venturo to
anticipate that the second alternative will have to be the oue
adopted, but thab the distinction betrveen the two sorts of relations
may not bo altogether easy to establish.

Still greater difficulbies, however, seem to lurk in the question

of the relation of hdepend,enne to cognitiae a*tiui,ty. Of course
the crudest form of realism will at once answer that iE denies
all cognitive activity. Reality imposes itself on the mind (if
thele is a mind) vi et arm'is. But Dr. Nunu'e realism is by no
neans crude, and his opinionis tho more valuable to elicit. Let
me ask him, therefore, whether he thiuke it possible to hold
that into what ,:an properly be called independent " fact " there
has entered any human contribution or construction, due e.g. to
attention, habibuation, discrimination, selection, etc. If (a) he
auswers J[o, he will have to give us an example of such an
absolutely independenb facb ; and.I fear that so skilled a psycho-
logist rnay fiucl it extremely difficult to find a fact wholly purged

+ Cf. Studies bt, Hwnanism, p. 95 ; Arist. Soe. Proc., 1909, p. 87 /.
Mr. 0. C. Quick (Mind, No. 74, p. 223) quite rightly rrotices the popular
use of the term, and admitg its a,mbiguity, but goes on using it. Surely
as soon as an ambiguity has been detected, technical philosophy should.
insist on diecrillination.


